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)ICAL.
GQUCHER

CHBOZSTIC DISEASE,
I. H. A M. W. PHELPS.
at the corner of Sycamore and Cedar
&
AtUraiyi aaaCaaaaallaw at IFveaaa,
Sta., Ravenna, Ohio, where lie located
.
uua. uattim aires ataanM
the 26th of October, 1868. Since that
OFFER TO THE
time have successfully" treated twentyTHOU&A ND, FIVE H UNDRED
-six
C. H. GRIFFIN,
among which have been many SFRIlSTGr
mVriST. OMoeavev Pint Katioaal Bank cases
miraculous cures of Cancer, Gravel,
oatc aoars free.
Tumor, Dropsy. Rheumatism, FistuA choice and extensive variety of
la in Ana, Prolapsus of the Rectum
E. P. HATFIELD,
Piles, Tape Wormn, Seat, or Pin
OMca Worms, Intestinal Worms, Hip DisatPhe-law.
a
Block, ease, Goitre, Enlarged G lauds, Scrofuis
AxS-TBakla, and all Impurities of the Blood.
bfwu. Ohio.
Scald Head lavarlably Cored;
rrcaisaf.s.nrrmmxa
and that most insidious of all diseases,
'
A THOMAS,
FOR THE '
which is destroying its tens of
kavaaaa, Ohio." OSm la Catarrh,
will atteaa thousands annually. Also, the varied Drawing: I! 00111,
STiniwltir.
Diseases of Females, arising from UterLibrarj',
ine Diseases, Displacement, Enlargecavrta ia
ment, Inflammation, Ulceration, TuDili in Room.
mors, Polypus, and all their sympaTAYLOR HORTON.
thetic accompaniments, on the latest
Jied Itooin,
without the use of
STwaSa; oSaVia iaaix Btoek. w a- - scle a tifl (principles,
atfd Kitchen,
the kuife or caustics, but by constitutional treatment and local absorbents, Carefully selected and
My.lW.a-l- .
for CASH.
which we believe to be the true methapOF
THE
BEST
MANUFACTURERS.
properly
cure,
timely
od
and
of
if
PETER FLATH.
.
Tartar. Hats. Cap plied.
Knamt
Concretions of the KidCalculous
The Celebrated
aaTrarSaJat Uoto- - Fa'a BallOiaf. Maa neys and Bladder.
There are several
possession,
our
Gravel
in
varieties of
HartfordWovenWireMattress
OU.laaa.1- - .
that we have removed through the
Rusk, Cotton, and
Mattresses,
passage,
from
different Select
natural urinary
AGENCY.
, - INSURANCE
Live ieese Feathers and oilier hedging
locality.
this
in
individuals
in
iwnaUntiT
stock. A full line of J. A U.
am laiaiai
ml.
The Doctor is a graduate in the Eye MEA KIN'S Standard
and Ear Infirmary of New York City,
v
BaaB,
UTtaaa,
liiaiil
and has bad a large and successful Iron Stone China Ware!
. aa. laaa, apractice in that department; and is
also a graduate of several of the lead- In "Cable" and
Shapes, warranted
J. IL NICHOLS.
OMca ing Schools of his Profession, the Dinot to craze ;
IttaMdUviallMarTriMM.
-aoa'a
Dras
CrT?isBksck. aver Braiaard
plomas of which are banging up in his Ilaviland's" FirstQuality of White and Gilt
Band
Office, for everybody to bfad and in- VK8TIQATK.
Thanks toau intelligent community
.
NORRIS,
ROCKWELL
for their extensive patronage.
Manufactured at Limoges, France.
Ooaal
Tebms Cash. Positively no trust.
.m law aaaVXa4airak4ta.
Bl.ik. Kaat.oaa.
OrWJCM HOUBSFroaa S a. an., to 3 p. an. Common "White
lMia.Uaa.lr.
J. GOUCHER, M. D.
ami Yellow Ware,
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CRAFTS Je SON,
...

ryaaalaaa

naCaaatr.Ohkt,
la Oifti'

rartasa

BlaM.

GLASS-WAR-

LANTERNS, C1IANDKLIERS. AC.

picture it.a:m:iivg,

M.STUART.

in great variety,
Silver I'lated Knives anil Forks from the
manufacturer?, and fully warranted.

am daar

HOUSE AND LOT
On Sycamore Street,

FOR SALE

OUR

!

fina.

UNDERTAKING

TBKKE TOWN LOTS,
ABOt'lk, AMD
each. The noueeontains a
parlor,
liase-n-

n.

d,

ss

and Surfeon,

Motai.

41S--lr

SEYMOUR' & FillRCniLD.

Vf. H. McCONNELL, M.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
All ferai al acute
TwaatrjraanczperieBee.
ar
aaMteaiMie akHM akillftillr treated.
amaita earoaie dneato a apeeialty.
for
to
1 will oeattaate to gi0 particalar atteatioa
uWee aad reaideaee No. 5t Sreaasora ttreat.
fcrreaaa. Ohio.
ill aaau

w

CHOICE

No. 8, Phenix Block,

Ravenna, Ohio.

FOR SALE,

Ha-ia-

.

LOIS

VILLAGE

GEO. SENYAED,

BCITDING IXTS on North
Ql GOOD
ant St. and ob Kine St. near Wet Main
Chest--

St., are ia the market for sale. An investment
proven to ie
ia villare L4MS in uarenna
better than money at Ml per cent, interest. For
terms, inquire at Aaw umre or
TV . U. I t.KJM 13,
April SO, 1874. M6
Ravenna, O.

-

Tab

.S

D. C.

T3

2

s
h4

COOLIW

accurate
Perons desiring fine,
likenesses of tueiuel6 or liivuiis uuiuted in
oil colors, at a small price, can secure (tbeiu by
sending photographs or other pictures. Work

ADDITION.

warrantee.
Refers to N. Converse, J. C. Prentice, William
Ward. N. S. Olin, S. 1). Harris anil others having samples of his work.
Orders mav be left at the Prkss office.

for sale:!

I have recently laid out. ia the
part of Ravenna Village,

to

Xorth-Ea-

9

DBW PIRLI!
S.Um)SA7&S0N,

NEW TAILORING

sl

NINETEEN VILLAGE LOTS

mm

o

OP A..

LOTS
i SPLENDID

os

QQ

Els t ab lishment.

I

II.

from sixty to seventy feet front, and 170 feci
deep, lyiax oa Bowery, Clinton Avenue, anil
Lafayette Streets, which 1 oifcr for sale at reasonable prices, and upon easy terms.
Theae lota are Inely located, anil to those who
desire to secure good, coin Tor table homes, a rare
opaortuaity is offered.
f
Ravenaa. May 1(, 1874.

11
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LllMIT
Aafaat.t.1VTS.
Oa Mm lataf
i ii n. tehii mom
hi, I. DTr
r
ia
aaaiaeaa will bereaX- lavaaar, aad tfta
an aa aaarhartu atiTT aaa

iraiaii
D. Ijindsav & Son.

paid to Cutting Garments

Particularattcntion

to be made bv women .
Ravenna. Oct. 6 1969.

Grocery and Provision Store

BOOTS & SHOES.

C. MUETING

Would inform the people of Bavcnna and vicin
ity, that be has opened a-- shop in tbe Alleo
Block, two doors east of B. Little's Grocer)
Store, on 11 Hi Street, ami is prepared to lo al!
work entrusted to him, in a workmanlike manner, and at reduced prices. From many yean
experience in the business, he feels confident Ol
bis ability to give entire satisfaction.
58-t-

f.

OLD BANK BUILDING,

Great Reduction

MAIN STREET,

Hi PRICE OF CARRIAGES!

AT
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PAINTER!

PORTRAIT

full-size- d,
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he afford it?' .
' 'Ah!' said old Hardie, taking snuff,
'that's a different matter. I don't
know how he affords it. If I were
Denny, I should keep an eye toihings!'
They've had some serlons lessons
already, I'm told, ' said the other
'That burglary last week cost them a
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Woman Wlio Prophesies Her Daath aad i The work on foe Brooklyn: SuspenTakaa Soul Fllgbta. jt : .1 d sion Bridge commeBCed oto. January 2,
There is at this time considerable 1370. There were $500,000: imbcribed
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Per year, in Bdraace...... .................
If aot paid inadTSnca,...
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witb pitchforks and tore bis ears with
hooks until he was secured. This was
done by first WsnoH'g one of his less a
h'tepped, and fben twin'ng the rope
arouiHl ; hi 6ther leg?, which caused
him to fall heavily. Then, being help-fes- r.
his fore and ' bind legs aud hu
fusts were chained. In this condition
after tremendous beatings, he was al-

talk in some circles concerning a by private stockholders; $3,000000 by
strange
and r somewhat remarkable the City of Brooklyn, and $1 500,000
Away from thee away from thee.
case that has developed near Head inn by tbe City of 'New York.- - Of tbe
shadows flee; .
The forms around-likAnd hope, the happy child of light.
(Penn.) Driviug Park. About a square private subscriptions ' $540,800 were
Stands colilly cold on highest height.
up the road to the right Of the 'hotel paid in, but this was returned with InFar off far off from me.
houses terest (o the stockholders last year by lowed to rise, and was led to one of'
two modest
stand
pouuds.'
thousand
Away from the; away from thee.
occupied
are
the assumption of lhe work, by the the posts of the garden, to which be
'Any trace of the burglars as yet ?' .. with high porches. They
Old joys have lost their charms to ma ;
are
by
Henry
his
wife,
who
and
Deeds
wo cities.': The act of the Legislature was attached. His ears were badly
t
Karth's wearing sorrows round me cling,
openNo. The sale must have been
The voice of love has taken wing
aged people, aud Richard Snader and now requires the bridge to be finished lacerated, and blood streamed from
Deuny
by
keys,
thinks.'
ed
skeleton
Across across the sea.
by a joint subscription ot New York wounds in bis sides and belly.
'Humph !' grunted old' Hardie. 'It his wile Augeliue,'.
Away from
from thee,
'
people.
daughter
and
Brooklyn, in the proportion from 'An elephant, after being conquered,
of the first named
the cashier was any one but Hale, that
I'm tossed about on stormy sea;
.
Denny trusts as he would trust hi- Mrs. S.ader is the second oldest each f the original contribution,' lb rarely attempts a second rebelliou,aul
Mr heart is vexed with doubting pain
That we may never meet again !
dtughter 'ot Deeds, and If she lives latter to pay twice the amount of th Borson was quiet last evening, obeymself'
,
Come back coma back to me.
'Ob, nonsense, nonsense !' cried the until next November will be lortj-tw- o former..;. The cost' of, the bridge i ing the commands of the attendants.
cf given at $9,000,000, besides the acqut tt took six boors to subduo bim. and
years of age. She is the
other old gentleman. 'There's such a
inSustnous
inecbauic,
is estimated men - were afterward : occupied for
li.
Snader,
sition of land ; r
ait
beiug
thing
as
too
suspicious,
Hardie!
Which
Guilty.
when he at $3 500,000... We put together a few hours washing away the constant flow
You'll be saying next that Hale is at employed at the pipe-mihas work. Mrs. Snader eleyen days items concerning this bridge:
of blood. Mr. Hale was badly, but
the head of a gang of burgl?rs !'
'I do think, John, yon might let rue " 'He may be, for all I know,' replied ago was to ad appearances perfectly
Construction commenced January not dangerously hurt. Charles Rivera
have a little more money !'
bad a very narrow escape, for the ele- -.
healthy. Then she took to her bed 2, 1870 i.
Hardie, dryly..
Victoria Hale was feiltiug at the
- cpauy 1.535 foot (1. rhtsULawJ inu held tri ra ' yv It & U IS
- Mr. Reginald Denny be.rXrtMMtU-- or
she
rivwr
tsaid that her time was
and
Meanwhile.v
break
a pout upon ber cher-- J gan
; ;j, I ,.;
trunk, and was on tbe poiut of driv.:
to
strangely mistrustful. Not would die before she ar0sefr6hV her inches, 'r .'; ,.
ry lips, an ominous wrinkle betweeu of JohnbeHale he would
as soon have pillow again. Eleven years ago she - Length of each Jand span, ,930 feet ing his. tusks into him when a violent,
ber brows. She looked very pretty in thought of doubting himself but of told her fiieuds that in the year 1877 (I860 feet.)
..,
blow of a club caused the trunk to
f :.
her morning dress ot- fluted white others about him.
Length of Brook iyu approach, 07l loosen. Borson ia now so well chain
early in the year, she would be called
lawn, with a breakfast cap of Swiss
ed that he cannot break loose.
She has feet. ..
..
N. Y. 'Hale,' said he, 'sometimes
think to cuter tbe future world.
musliu and
ribbons that these knaves of burglars are I nearer remained in bed, aud gradually she is , Letigth of New Yoik.. approach
Sun.
were peculiarly becoming to her oliTC
becoming weaker and to all appearfeet G inches.
home than any oue imagines!'
skin and large, velvet black eyes.
Total length of bridge, 5,989 feet
Do you, sir V A ghastly look came ances is oloivly ebbing away her lite.
THE ELKCTKOSCOPK.
Her husband, slowly sipping bis cof- over the youug man's features, as if he Her husband and her parents called iu
Width of bridgeTSS feet.
U b taut .Next Achievement
Marvel
Ia
this
fee at tbe other side of the table, was were in palu.. 'Impossible !'
Number of cables,-a physician, but the woman remarked
Modern Scienee
of
quite as handsome aud distinguished
Diameter of each cab'e, lSji iuches
'At all events, is worth looking that it was uo use to do that, and that
looking in his way.-JoHale was into,' said Denny.it 'The circle of sus- - hc was not sick, that she weeds no
To the Editor op the Sus Sir:
Each cable consists of 6.300 parallel
chief bookkeeper and cashier iu a picion seems to be narrowing now. medicine, aud that it is siulul to do (uot twisted) steel wires, No. 7 gauge, An eminent scientist of this city,
large firm in Wood Street, and Do you mind sitting up for a night or anything that might iu any way in- closely wrapped iu solid cylinder. .
whose uame is withheld for the pres
ent,
had scarcely been married three two?'
is said to be on tbe point of pub
-Ultimate strength of each cabie 11
terfere with her soul's progress and
lishing
months as yet. Already, howevcr.ihe
a series of important discover,;
tons.
200
journey to the bright and beautiful
Not at all, sir, if you desire it.'
bloom and charm of wedded life had
ies
aud
exhibiliug au instrument in
below
foundation
eats
Depth
tower
ot
world
.of
She
leal.
in
the laud the
'I'm sorry to ask it of you, as you
been dissipated iu some degree. He haven't seemed well this last week or very little, and mauy times she be high water, New York. 78 feet.
vented by him, by means of which ob
bad begun to discover that his divinijects or persons standing or moving
Size of towers at
comes riged and pale as death ;. her
two.'
ty was not all divine.
iu any part of the world may be in
.
,
140x59
..
feet.
t:-stops
entirely,
baeathiug
apparently
Tray don't mention it ; I am well
'More money, Victoria!' he repeat- enough,' said Hale, almost inpatient!)'. and her body ha all appearauces of a
Sixe of lowers at roof course, 136x53 stantaneously seen anywhere by anyed, with a scarcely preceptlble knk
body. The utility of the electroscope
:
.; v.- ih
,
It was the first uight Qf his vigil a corpse. During these strange and ft et.
lint; of the brows. 'Are yon not set
is
undeniable, and if tbe invention
Total
above
height
towers
of
mysterious
apparently
intervals,
dark, tempestuous midnight, with rain
tiug unreasonable ? Do I not keep falliug outside, and the rush of equiproves successful it will supercede in
277 feet. - ; ., , . - ;
of all vitality, she says her soul
yon liberally supplied with all the
Clear height of bridge in center of a very shorvtime the ordinary method
noctial winds wai.ing down the chim-uey- journeys to the spirit world, aud the
money that I have to spare?'
By
a
to
at 50 de- of telegraphic communication.
flights
river spu above
.Mr. Regiuald Denny had gone stories of her fantastic
'But it's so mortifying to go shop- home, but some unaualjr.ed notion in- beautiful, goldeu heaven are interest- grees Fahrenheit, 135 feel. . ..
oirsns of tbe electroscope merchants
ping with Mrs. Hyde and Mrs.
Height ot floor at towers above high will be enabled to exhibit their goods,
duced him to return, quietly aud by ing aud strangely attractive, because
and haye to stand by while
or samples of tiem, 10 any customer
stealth, toward two o'clock in the they are told hi language that seems water, 119 feet 3 inches. , . they are purchasing the sweetest moruiug. Letting himself in by his be oud tbe power of any person,' no
Grade of roadway, 3. feet ia 100 supplied with the same instrument.
thiiigs at such bargains.'
whether in Liverpool, London, ParitJ
. . "
.
;
.
matter how extraordinary his or her feet.
own priva'e key, with a word of
'Don't go shopping with them, then ;
Size of anchorages at base, 139x119 Berlin, Calcutta, Pekiu, Sab Francisco
watchman ititelleclual capacity may be. During
to
the
alarmed
that's my advice.
or New Orleans. Fugitive criminals
. .,;
.
who paced the warehouse, he noise her soul's absence from the body,since feet. '
'Von would shut me up, then, from lessly entered the couuting-hotisSize of anchorages at top, 117x101 placed iu Ihe electroscope can be iu- she has taken to bed, ' it visits many
all amusements and society ?'
lauily identified by the police author
;
.
Tbe safe where the money and val- places. She gives vivid descriptions feet.
'Nonsense, Victoria! Yon know uable papers were kept was wide open. of ihe beautiful land si. e sees, with
anchor-plate,
in any part of the globe, Moth- ities
23
Weight of each
better than that ! Here are your pret- Kueeliug before it, with both hands the angels and archangels. She is tons.
rs, husbands aud lovers will be ena
tily furnished houre,yourgarden,yoor full of
bled to glance at any lime at the very
s
Total cost of bridge, exclusive
and bills, hurriedly done with the world here and does
little conservatory, to amuse you.'
persons
of Iheir abseut ebildien, wives
transferring some to au open leather not want to remain. She is only wait- laud acquisition, S9 000.000.
'I'm tired or them all,' said the pret- case on his right hand, and putting ing for her time. By and by her soul
or beloved ones. Painters may retain
Cost of lsnd, say $3,500,000.
ty bride. 'One cannot be contented
their paintings in their studio, and yet
will leave her body and not come back
others back, was John Hale himself.
with the same thing forever.'
exhibit them simultaneously in all the
When she is in a trance no ' THE DARK SIDH OF PITItLIC LlfE.
an instant, Mr. Regnald Denny's again.
In
'If you wan'ed a perpetual change iron grasp was on his arm.
galleries
of Europe and America pro
to
appears
enter the nostrils
breath
scenes attend the death of vided with the Inveu'.ion. Scholars are
sad
a continual whirl of excitement, you
Some
Generally
lasts
got
trance
her
about
at
four
I
mat
have
tbe
root
the
of
'So
a Congress. ,Said one of lhe
should have married a rich mau.'
thus enabled to consult in their own
tor at last.said he, in a deep, stern hours. During the last flight of
the other day aiie who has had rooms any rare and valutble inanu-scriIMn't be cross, John,- said Victoria, voice. 'So you are the burglar, John spirit she visited her sister in Lancascoaxingly. 'But yon know all our Hale!'
in ihe British Museum, Liuvfe,
ter County. She washed the chil- an honorable though uneyenttul and
neighbors about here are tolerably
exclaimed the culprit, in dis- dren's laces, kissed them, and then uuimportaut career: ..'I have now or Vaciican, by simply requesting the
'Ah!'
well oif, and I don't want to be left be- may. 'Have mercy !'
went into the clouds. She Bees maiiy been jn public life twelve years,. By brarians to place the book, opened
hind. I shall be mortified to death it
'Mercy ona heartless wretch? never! familiar faces iu the spirit world-peo- ple the redisricting of my State my dis tt the desired page, iulo this maryel- I can't have a croquet party in July.' You shall pay the full penalty of your
who have died among her rel- trict has been abolished. .. I am almost ous apparatus. The electroscope will
'I have no especial objection to that,' base ingratitude and crime.'
atives and friends. She speak3 with glad to get out of the public service, undoubtedly supersede the ordinary
said her husband. 'I suppose it netd
'Think for one moment, sir, of the them all. She says her bed is filled aud yet I do not know what to do1 ueans of telegraphy as it matters very
not necessarily be expensive?'
ittle how long or how 6hort may be
situation iu which I have been placed with pure and holy spirits, who are to They have called us all thieves, but
'Not so very,' said Victoria. 'Of by an extravagant wife, whom I fond- accompany her soul when it takes its have scarcely money enough to mp he message transmitted by it ; not lo
family iu respectability .lor spesk of the advantage of being able
course, we must have a band, and the ly, tenderly love.'
last flight from the body to the God port my
sweets and ice from the confectioner's.'
mouths.
I was bred a lawyer,and to read, when desired, the original
six
no
your
excuse
for
'Her follies are
who gave it.
old sbiugle lor the last message, in the handwriting of the
my
had
'Wouldn't your piano, and a little dishonesty ; I have placed unlimited
have
home-mad- e
creaking upon its rusty lender.
cake and
years
ten
do ?' trust in you this is my reward. Had
CELERY AS A CIKE-ALhinges before my office door in my na
'What nonsense! Do you suppose I I not fortunately arrived on the spot,
Anl further, in case the telephone,
use of this veget- tive tbwu. It is a little town.' The
daily
The
habitual
could ask our stylish neighbors to such
begseen
would have
he new instrument for carrying mu
me a
a
sort ot affair as that ?'
gar, and the viper I have warmed and able is much more beneficial to man business is small, and has greatly sical sounds, should succeed also in
than mo9t people are aware of.' A changed, and tbe people have almost transmitting ordinary conversations,!
'They would know it was as good as uourished, laughing at his dupe.'
writer who is familiar with its virtues forgotten me as a lawyer, and I doubt, ombiuatiou of tbe electroscope aa 1
we could afford.'
White witb rago and dismay, Hale says:
need
I
a lace parasol terribly. sprang to his feet, and confronted the
'I have known many men and if I commence life there again, it I telephone will be made whicb will en'And
And oh! John, I had forgotten about man whom he had so long been sys- women who, from various causes, had ceuld earn my salt. The young nun able people not only actually to con
become so much affected by nervous- have got all ihe clients, and need and verse with each other, no matter how
Mrs. Lacy's
ponies.'
tematically robbing.
ness
that when they stretched out deserve them, because Uiey kuow tbe far they are apart,but also-t'1 hope for goodness' sake, she don't
look into
You have discovered me,' he cried,
they shook like aspen modern ways of the Courts. Tbe 4acb other's eyes, and watch their very
want you to buy them.'
in stifled accents, 'but you never shall their hands
leaves on a windy day, and by a mod- truth is, it is like beginning life over meiu, expression, gesture, and motion
'No, of course not. But she says I convict me !'
erate daily use of: the blanched . foot- again,' and the prospects are pretty while in the electroscope. Both telemay use them while she's at ScarborThere was a vivid flash, the report stalks
of celery as a salad they become blue. I tell you,' young meu, if you phone and electroscope applied on a
ough. Isn't it kind of her?'
of a pistol, and the next instant John
'1 dare say it's very kind,' said John Hale lay dead before the eyes of the as strong and steady iu limb as other ever have any ambition for public life, big scale, woald render it possible to
people. I baye knowu others so ner- don't do it. It is a pretty sorrowful represent at one time on a hundred
Hale, ruefully, 'but do you cbance to horrified merchant.
the least auuoyance put theui spectacle to see a man three-rcor- e
know how much a pair of ponies costs
stages in various parts of the world
was not so much bis own fault as vous that
'It
egitatiou and they ; were years of aire iu my condition.
of
a
state
in
Wash tbe opera or play sung or acted in any
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Nw York, March 28,
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Price for New Hearse in t'orporation.... ti 00
AilJoiniUKTown- siuing-rooi6 00
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in Corporation ...... S UU
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tere, xne aoase is in goou repair, ana tuc Our facilities lor conducting the several
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reorae are all large and pleasant. Tbe let
of onr lminc-- s are unsurp:ii.el by
ia aewly fenced, has a large quantity of fruit, any iii iu; n Northern Ohio, We warrant every
SBALIMSYILLX, OBIO.
garden.
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us (in price and ijimliry) to be
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article
profe-mima
jror particulars, apply to
j. . ai 11 ti. eiiiul to thelylest.
Will attaad to all ealUbt-ia- tha liae of his
or S. R. FREEMAN.
kath aav aad al oC
flSyltemember the Place.
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S4

A
DESIBABI.B IX1CATIOW for any one
E. W. MAXSON,
. having; business in town or at the leKt.
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Xaw
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aaaaalar
i aaparSr
Fire
walk from the PostoHire.
minutes
f PW aaakla aallaUaa ia
faeilitiw
T. M.JuNES
DEPARTMENT t
Uaitetl Btataa. Oalaoer
tha
allaartaaf
atnis aiaruie worn.
is complete in all particular!:, and we pledge
'
Jan. 19. 1814.
Raveana.
ruatliariaaal Baak. GarrettariUe. Okio.
ourselves to promptness, cure and reasunable
charges.
We have in toek the modern style. ofHetal-ic- .
BELDEN,
C. L.
Itroadclolh Covered. and Wood CasLct. with
la
miCXAW ABT ICCOKOflM
iiuifjibletriiniiiinjfs
fortlkAHamc. Also, the sevaaaira Baildia; Baaideace aa King
grade ol Collins in all sizes.
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for sale ssy residence, corner of
atreeta. Rareana. The ureperty i done neatly and prom ptly by an experienced
and sold lor no fault. Term
workman.
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Residence for Sale!
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LAMPS AND TRIMMINGS,

from 1 to 13

WAGGONER, M. D.
Baigaaa. OUem Kat

J.

for Kitchen and Table use.
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Still continues fo treat every variety of
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Away from thee away from thee, t
Thy skies are not the same to me;
With me 'tis eve, with thee 'tis morn,
And morn and eve alike, I'm borne
Jn thought In thought to thee.

1877.
Seymour
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EZinney FURRY

say to the people of Ravenna and
that be kceta couatautly on
attaaetdataad ia Baipira Bnildiaf. eoraet WOUXD
mt Mala aad caeataat atreeU atay at all times hand a full supply of
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X,eather & Findings
aad

aa proaarad tad

X'OORDBB.
WORK
a ateaeer aad at ariee which caaaot fall

Wagon h,
20 pr ct. Below the Usual Price

amnraelas: everrthlnr osnally kept la First
Class Grocery Stores, which bewill kellascheap
as aay othtr establishment ia the county.
AM tha authorized Agent of the

J

acompleU stock of

I aareea

Carriage, Market ami Express

Family Provlaloiim,

BOOTS AND ' SHOES

aaai

Fresh Groceries and

Fire

HTBERNIA
Insurance

l

and that, iu most rases, will be below the cost

of their production.

Co.,

OHIO.

-

for

Aaal.ltt.

Jt

Therefore, all In want af a vehicle of any
kind, please give us a call before purchasing.

jISO

FURRY & SON.

National Steamship Company.

Ravenna. June 1, lb'G.

Bella passage tickets to and from Enroiie, and
Drafta on England. Ireland and Scotland.
Tha vessels of this line consist of twelve First
British built Iron Steamshiin, one ol
I woaM aaaoaace U the people of KaTeaaa Class
eOiee ia which will leave Li verpool every V ol ueilay,
aad Ticiairy that I hare epeaed aa Btore
town every Thursday, and New York
tha Jewelry followiag-a-ol Queer
wina hetfdiBa'.
averv aasuruay.
the
Wait. DewerACO- - I repreaeot
passage
or
or ranner intormation. appiy so
r
Ceatpaalea:
ad aad reliable lasaraaoa
street. New lorK.or
r.hUiIA,zSa, WestBERNARD
KINNEY.
140-t- f.
Ravenna, Ohio.
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WELIi
DIGGING
AND DRILLING.

Having recovered from my late misfortune, t
tender my services to the people of Ravenna
and vicinity as a
WELL DIGGER AND DRILLER
I am also prepared to clean and repair Wells
and Cisterns.
Having had over forty years experience in
the business 1 can guarantee satisfaction to all
who may employ me.
gaV Prices as low as those of an v other man
In the county.
Ka.enna. DeA. A. 1875.

JOHN,

ZEC-A.-

A. BIETZ,
Offers his services to the people of Portage
County in the treatment of the diseases of Horses and Cattle. Having been etlncatcd ia tbe
lie rl in Ins'itute for the treatment of diseases
incident to domestic animals, and having had
one year's practice in treating the diseases of
Hones in the Prussian Arm v. and been in conin Germany and
stant practice of the profe-sio- n
this country since 1S4). I I eel confluent ol my
ability to givo entire satlslnction to all those
who may entrust animals to my rare
-

Ravenna. Deo. 19.
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00

Ex-Kin-

half-dollars-

S44tr

I otRtr ae'eoriTAt. oner, for eaah. say entire
LAare.
stack orcaociBar.Caiaa. GLiwiii.
aah Bobuesa. W i udow Siabes.
WitiPiru
MOTroa,
Cuao
MocLDisea.
ricrra
from all the bestminea in Northern Ohio, which
Mea aad Eafltifiws. he will deliver to customers at LOWEST MAR-KKUll isbrHrpIss
B. A. STEIW.
KATE1. either by tbe ton or rarirad.
OMca at K r. DBUlxa't, Entptra Building.
Oop. Crrtac BepaUsery. .
-

cream-colore-

WOKK-WOMK-

Pelt.

Cooper, of Dayton, O.,
F., M. & M, of Hamilton, O.,
Jefferson, of Stenbenville, O.,
Ohio, of Dayton, O.,
Livcominsr. Muncv, Pa., Mut'l.

,

.

It Is Conceded bf Good Judges
that we are Headquarters
for Durable Work.

Of
aaHifaetery to my ewatoaaera.
Taoao ia waat of aaytaiae- ia the Boot aac
rXW.OUt
.aae Ilea are lavttedta call aad ezamiae at Cash Capital
fork aad gat ericaa.
Insurance effected with this Company on as favorable terms as any other responsible compaHide and
Cmh paid
ny doing besiaess ia the State.
D, LINDSAT SON.
m
U.
A goal for the
Bavaaaa
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